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- STATE UNIVERSITIES ;A NE
u CESSITY.s

' Every State, expept Florida, has
a University, or institution of high;

. , er learning: Most of these derive sup
port, partial or general, from public

j revenues. , From universal adoption
a State University, brCollegej. may
be regarded as a characteristic fea
ture of our American . Educational
system. Those States which have

' been most generous and persistent
in their aid, appreciate most highly

. : these Institutions, and have derived
most benent irom them. Ihe con- -

tributiona of the. graduates to State
v craft, to jurisprudence, to the pros

perity, advancement and high char
"... acter'of the States, ,eannot Jje t)yer

estimated. What South" Carolina
College has done for South Carolina,
no true son' of that" chivalrous State
would ignore. The catalogue con
tains the names of McDuffie, Peti- -

eree, Preston, Elmore,' Hainilton,
Harper, O'Neal, Furman, ; Manly,
and scores of others whose deeds are
inseparably identified with herjhis'
tory: Harvard and the University
have done equally well " for Massa-
chusetts and Virginia, Chapel Hill,
in ante-bellu- m days, fitted, for po-

litical and professional ' life, ' men
who gave North Carolina her ;

re-

nown in the councils of the Federal
Government, in her Courts, and in
her reputation for integrity and wise
conservatism. '

.'

Universal education; is an imper-
ative duty of a State.N To neglect is
stupid and criminal. ' This : can be
done without leaving higher' educa-
tion , undone., "Education of the
masses, giving to all the three K's
without price, necessitate adequate

' provision for the highest classical
and scientific instruction, No one
can believe that rudimentary edu
cation-wil- l suffice for the wants of a
State's society, in all its interests

. needs leadership. ' Government, in
all its departments,' needs men of

. sagacity, wisdom, broad culture,
. He is not well versed in the philoso
- pny oi mstory; wno aoes not see
. and concede, the utility, the indi- s-

pensableness, of true and high cul
tured men and women for all the
reat enterprises of society: and

.State and Churches. " It is a hurt
ful agrarianism which would de-

prive us of thoroughly-educate- d

men and women, or of the means
, of securing them. Great as our

country is, grand as are her future
. prospects, she needs what other
countries possess more highly and
what, in some directions, gives them
superiority, " in science, in litera
ture, in calm and exalted states- -

: manship. There is in England a
degree of excellence which , we may
hereafter reach but have not yet at
tained unto. -- The " Universities of
Cambridge, Oxford and Edinburg
have net only furnished scientists,
authors and statesmen , but their in-

fluence: has pervaded the public
to such a degree that, with all our
intense Americanism, we must con-
cede that, in some indefinable pa-r-
ticulars, we are not yet equal to the
mother councry.- - "Ageand other
causes may have helped to create
the solidity, adherence' to precedents,
patient and thoughtful examination
of nevv.priblems, sacn.dnes,of prop:

r erty and life, " wise ? and r rational
progress, which obtain J in Great
Britain; but the Universities cannot
be excluded from consideration; as
potent factors in ' bringing abpilt
these results. .' ' : r '

State Universities should.be on a
Jiigh plane, keep themselves' above
competition. : with , academies and
colleges, and furnish to the : young
men and women of the State high-
est models of professional skill and
learning, and the amplest facilities,
for perfecting themselves inthe clas-

sics in literature and in the sciences.
These suggestions ' are not," in the

- remotest'degree, in t hostility fo' De-

nominational Colleges. -- Denominational

Colleges are'most- - useful and
necessary, and for them no - proper
substitute can" be provided, The

. multiplication of higher institutions
of learning,',, higher in reality,' and
not merely in name, should be en
couraged and not hindered.- - All
State Institutions must be keptscru
"pulously free from sectarianism No
sect has a right, or should be per
mitted, to mold the policy of a State i

- University, or monopolize its Pro-
fessorships, or "run" the institution
in the interest, .of .for the promotion
of its creed cr votaries. Such a
perversion or usurpation, whether
open or covert, should be resisted
even. to the abolition of the institu-
tion,, if not otherwise, Vpreventible.
Rightly managed, a State University
is not the enemy nor rivals of De

nomination Colleges, former
is to keep "the latter, sand the cuuse
of education and of sound learning
as well. .. No Denomination can sur-
vive the ignorance or, educational
inferiority, of its ministry or mem-
bership. -- Higher education is a de-

nominational necessity, but as a de-

nominational College should not be
in alliance with the .State. Some
Institution, amply ' equipped, repre-
senting the whole population, is
needed where the institution can be
of the highest and most general
character. ''

, LOGAN : TO MANNING, AND
; '' MANNING TO LOGAN.- - :

:i Gen. Logan, of Illinois, recently
called on Secretary Manning.

Says Mr. Logan: ;
"I receive a ' great many letters

from old soldiers throughout the
country' asking me to protest against
the discharge ot other
employed as watchmen' and. mesr
sengers in the departments here.
What shall say in response to
these mqume 7:7 r .tt

Says Mr. Manniagi l t '

"You - cari simply say that these
people are dismissed only forcau- -
ses ; ana you may , ana,i.i. te you ukb,
that their places are invariably
filled by veterans I of the late war,
theonlv difference being that a Re
publican soldier - is replaced by a
Democratic soldier. The first named
have been carefully looked after for
nearly a Quarter of a century.
think it time now to give the others
a chance." '

Exit Logan. - - ; ,; ,

GEN. GRANT REAL SOLDIERS
: READY; FOR PEACE.

Gen. S B.Buckner, the distin
guished Confederate , General of
Kentucky, recently . visited General
Gra.nt, atMt McGregor, and had not
only a long, but very pleasant inter
view. Among other tnings uenerai
Grant said :

"I have witnessed since my sick
ness lust what I have wished to see
ever smce. . the war harmony and
good feeling between the sections.
have always contended that if there
had been nobody lelt but the sol
diers, we would have had peace in a
year, --a- nd are the only two
that T know of that do not seem to
be satisfied on the Southern side.
We have some on ours who failed to
accomplish as much as they wished
or who did not get warmed up to
the fight until it Was over, who have
not had quite full satisfaction. The
great majority, too, of those who did
not go" into the war have long since
grown tired of the long controversy.
We may now well look forward to a
perpetual peace at home ana nation
al strength that will - screen us
against any foreign complications.
I believe myself that the war was
worth all it cost us, fearful as that
was. . Since it was over I have vis-
ited in every State in Europe and a
number in the East. 1 know now,
as I did not before, the value of our
institution-- ,' - v . 'V " -

THE PRESIDENT'S PIJK- -
...... POSES. ; -

Determined to . Reform the
Civil Service. r t.;.

'. tFromhe New Tort Sun.) -

A few facts will go farther than
any number of words to explain the
recent reports about" the Adminis-
tration's policy concerning removals
and appointments. ; ! .

It is to be said, that the report ol
thccallihs of a halt by the . Presif
dent was well founded, but not pre-
cisely accurate, . It was th e Presi-
dent's answer 'to " the - question :

"What truth was there in the report
hat- - removals and appointments
were to be made at an accelerated
rate ?'! He gave an emphatic nega
tive.- In this sense he called a halt

Democrats from many ? quarters
began to arrive here in the expecta
tion of better times, .. It went forth,
therefore, that the: 'President had
called ai halt, when ' he had merely
et it be known that, so tar from go

ing ahead faster, he intended to go
even slower than before. : v.

To Governor Hoadly, of Ohio, and
Representative Barbour, ofVirginia,
Mr. Cleveland gave an assurance
that , fourthnclass- - ipostoffices should
be : filled . with Democrats. .That
business is frbinsr ahead

. trettv well.o trt & -

though the fact is that the depart
ment is yet behind in hlling the va-
cancies, saying nothing of removal?.

The only halt-tha- t has really , and
positively been called is on making
charges against Republican incum
bents.- - This will : hencejorth . work
in favor of . keeping Republicans in
till their terms expire, and thus, so
far as it goes, a backward step : has
been taken. ,7 .

- ,: ;. y. '

A It is .the... uniform impression of
distinguished Democrats who have
lately visited the White Houser that
the v President gives no indicatipn
of changing,; but, if-- anything, is
more resolute than ever in keeping
his. Administration as distinct as
possible "r from , party r politics. ' H
especially regards it as an excellent
feature of his administration that
certain Republicans should be kept
in office. He considers that this is
ia the spirit of the civil service law,
and of his letter to Mr. G. W. Curtis;
and his defense of his course in this
respect is always followed by the
observation that as between. Demo-
crats and Republicans the latter are
sometimes to be' preferred. This
rule he has deliberately adopted in
a number of cases, and will contin-
ue to , adopt, because -- he thinks it
strictly according to ' civil service
reform. : u .

- -

It is the uniform report, too, that
when the President is told that his
course is calculated to loyo for his

Administration the .support of Dem
ocrats in numbers, he promptly
meets "the observation ' by declaring
that the people are with him, and
that his party will ultimately be al
the stronger, lor the treatment, v

The .Asheyille Meat Market.
Is a new and very nice establishment

1 4 s 'jr-- ITfjuss openea ay rar.iieorge yv,- - uen, on
Eagle" Street, second door from the corner
in the Deaver building, where the best
beef and rontton the country affords will
be kept daily, and cold at reasonable
rates. Mr. G W. Page1 will have special
charge of the market, and all know he
will keep everything all right. Call at
Bell's Asheyille Meat Market and get a
gooa BtQaK, roast or citop.

- If you expect to enjoy health and hap-
piness it is as necessary, that you should
keep the blood in a eood condition, as it
is that you should eat to sustain-- . life.
Nearly all disease owes its origin- - to the
impure tate of the blood and . nervous
system, and to correct these troubles,
nothins better can be'fourid,- - than the
Seven Springs "Iron-Alu- m Mass." It
enriches and purifies. the blood, gives
tone anq; energy tqtne new: ana lorces,
aids thedicestioni cures dyspepsia, neaa
aches, &c. -- It is the finest tonic .. in the
world. --Ask your druggist for iSeven
Springs JIass i j -

' '

. Ladies' Opera Slippers all sizes
'

,
- ; ", . .... , ': ,t. ' at Levy's

Elegant perfumery sold at I'elham's.'tf
Horsford' Acid Phosphate 35 cents at

Pelham's. Sold everywhere 0 cts. - tf
If you want good 5 centfSgar go to

Lyons and go a "VVJjite Kose."
;' Geo.' II. Staekes, Family Grocer, has
established a new delivery wagon, and
is prepared to deliver iresh lamily groce
ries, fresh meats, yegetaoies, dec., in eve
ry part of the city, promptly. Call on
him for family supplies. , tjy22

Ladies "Common Sense" and'Opera
Toe French Kid. .

at Levy's;
...

WattTHill, , in the Deaver building,
South Main street, can furnish meals at
any time. Beefsteaks a specialty.

AU Linen Lawn, India Linens, English
and French Nainsooks, Striped and Maid
Nainsooks, Piques, Embroidered Edgings
and Insertings, Allover. Embroideries and
Laces, Lace Edgings and Insertings in great
variety, Ribbons, Buttons, Corsets, Under-
wear, Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Fans,
Farasols, Wioppmg Mags, Jselts, Jlandker- -
caiets. 11. iiUJJWUUJJ & vu..

eodtj " One iriee Store.
First-clas- s Shoes of stylish shapes and

best quality made to order by W. T.
Weaver & Co. tt

HE ST OF!

Ice Cream and

Confectioneries.

For seven years we have furnish--
d the people of Ash eville with

Confectioneries and Ice-Crea- m.

And without any desire to . boast
wiu sav that at no piace can you
get better

ICE CREAM, or
FINER CANDIES,

Both plain and. French, than we
are now selling.

. TO-rDA-Y received, a fresh lot of
ROYSTER'S FINE CANDIES in
addition, to Ice Cream and Candies,

We also keep a line of fine Fam
ily' Groceries, - .

boliciting a continuace 01 your
fjivor, we remain, ;

" v ,
je 27-3- m J. -- M. IIESTON;:

The Engine A3i'ivcdj
And brought me G25 regular 50 ct.

Corsctts, but I ani selling them at
25 cts. '

5 pieces Pillow Casing" at the low

price of 125 cts.'; l r

- 10 pieces Fruit Lawn Domestic.
.10 gross Fruit Jars, qrts and hall

gallons.- -

''
. 500 lbs. of Cotton Batting:

'A big lot of Dress. Ginghams, at
10 cents. - - s

. Table Oil CIoth?CoIorcd and Mar-bl- e.

" --

. 20 dozen of the best unlaundred
Shirts. - Lot Gauze Shirts",' &c.,. tc.

..We are notso very -- attract!iv? as

Some . others claim to be: and we

never have b6en; "Jbut when we say
Bargains, we mean it. -

J. 0. HOWELL A Co, ,

Cash SToiia "
; - - - eSpot

BINGHAM'S KriIi tlie only School for Boys in the Konth with
iisut-I.ig.U- U a first-clas-s Ciyroiiaslnni, and a
first-cla-ss Hulli-IIoiis- c,

. Bneci.il terms to young men of small means.
The lirrl Session bemns August 25tli.

..l'or Catalogue, address ..

Tt. BINGHAM,
Jyl8-dawC- ,

" Uinjjliiini wohool, N. C.

Hotels and Summer Resorts

swannanoa: HOTEL

c

l;.
-- 'ml

S;05'i

Asheville, N. C.

Altitude, . 2,339 Feet Above . the Sea,

: Tp recent additions and improyements to
the Swamsanoa. make it. perhaps, the most
attractive anJ comfortable Hotel in the South.
Its Tower and 450 feet of galleries furnish
Tiewa of the Swannanoa Bivnr and the French
Brtfad River valleys. Also views of the Bine
Ridge, Piggah, Balsam, New Found and Elk
ranges of mountains, peaks of which are over
6,000 feet high. Convenient to Post, Express,
Telegraph and Railroad Ticket Offices, and
Asheville Bank, AshevOle library and Ashe
ville Club Booms. Purest mountain water
conducted to and through the HoteL --

All Modern Conveniences
The Ball Room is 50x150 feet. A fine Or-

chestra from Philadelphia is engaged for the
Bummer.
Special Rates to Parties by the Month,
' The Prtrorietors take snecial pride in the
Tidiness of their House, and the successful
management of the onisine department.

, BAWLS BROTHERS,
junS Proprietors.

Hie Summer Resort of the
South, - v"'"

CJESAR'S IIEAI HOTEL;,

upon the summit of Caesar's HeadLOCATED a bold Rnur of the Bine Ridge in
upper South Carolina, 4800 feet above tide water;
having an average temperature of from 65 to 70
degrees.- - , ... .

Climate unparalleled.1 Ko dews, no frosts.
Scenerv varied, grand and beautiful beyond

description. - ;

Mineral waters aouiiumiu -

Is Now Open for ihe Reception of Guests.
Daily stages and mall from Hendersonville, N.
'; distance 24 miles good roads.
Terms 2.00 ner day: 810,00 per week; $35,00 for

four weeks. Children under eight years, and col
ored servants, hnlf price.

je Proprietor.

Round Knob Hotel,
W. N. C. R. R.

NEW MANAGERS, ISUXOER for the reception of visitors.
Round Knob is situated on the line of the
W. N. C. R. R.. 26 miles from Asheville,
and in the Valley of Blue Ridge Mountain.
House newly furnished with "all conven-
iences. Table supplied from the best
markets. Climate and water not excelled
by any section in WS N. Carolina.

Highest f ountain in tne wona in iun
view of the Hotel, throwing a stream 268
feet-hish- . Northern visitors will find it
;p their interest to visit this beautiful and
romantic spot. Telegraph office in Hotel.
Further information, address

W. B..TROY,
Ap 29-l- Round Knob, N. C

STOP
"at yriE

Grand Central Hotel
WHEN .YOU VISIT ASHEVILLE,

If yon like good fare, fine rooms, good attend- -

ance, etc.

IJ,150 Arrivals in 2 Years,
Or t.ver IS Ter day. shows the high esteem In
whxh it is held,

Vrenih cook. Dolita waiters, fresh water from
Beaucateher Mountain, cold and hot baths, elec
tric bells xn each ioom.

Board 81J50.S2 and S.'-S-O oer day: S3 to $10 per
week : 30 to S4oper month, sat lsiaction guaran
teed.

S. It. Chedester V Son,
- : Owners and Proprietors.

A. L. WtLEY, of Virginia, Clerk. "

H. O. NKVILLE, late of Kalelgh ana 01 rurceu
House, Ivorfoik, caterer.

Look Out for ihe Jled Bvs at the Depot.
je lCdawSm

TURNPIKE H0THL,
Fifteen Miles West of Asheville.

DELIGHTFUL RESORT, WELL KNOWNTHISone of the most chariningsummer retreats
in the mountains, is now open for the reception
of guests.

A new buildiner. containing twenty rooms,
comfortably and handsomely furnished, has
been completed and added to the already large
capacity of the establishment." . .

The Hotel Is situated immediately on the line
of the Murphy Division of the Western Noth

Railroad, fifteen miles west of Asheville.
Trains' from the east reach Turnpike at 10.15 a.
m., and returning east, leave at 2.48 p. m.

Post Office and Telegraph Office on the
premies. , . . ..

In addition ta pure and cold spring water,
there is a fine Chalybeate spring on the premises.

Bath Rooms will be completed by the 15th of
July. A line bold Creek flows by the hotel.

: ,v TERMS:
Per day,: : - - -

, " "" 0

Per week, - -- - -- - 8.00

Per month, ' - - , - 30.00

For particulars, apply to
- ? , - Mas. J. C. SMATHERS,

lunlStaugl Turnpike, Buncombe co., N. C.

LiIzand of the Sky."
TI13 Arlington House,

; T. A. ALLEN, Prop'r.
'

Hendersonville, - N. C
ALTITCDE, 8,253 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

The Conveniences and Comforts usually
ound at any First-Clas- s House.

apr2;Weod-2- m.

SILVER SPRINGS

A DELIGHTFUL' SUMMER
RESORT.

' "
,'V':rf

HOUSE, LOCATED IMMEDIATELYTHIS of the French Broad bridge at Asheville.
is now ready for the entertainment of ti Sum-
mer travel. W ith good rooms, eiiher in the mam
building or in the cottages, well fitted up, and
w.th a table supplied with all the market affords,
1 can comfortably entertain either families or
single, individual's during the summer months.
With fine

MINERAL WATERS,
Both Iron and Chalybeate),

On the place, and within 10 minutes' rid of tht
centre ol Asheville, I can otter greater advaiv- -

tau-e-s tnRii but outer place auuicent to Asnevine,
l or Jurther information, write to, or call on

Mrs. R. G. lBRY, -
jiinil-dS- Asheville, N, C.

..

THE CITIZEN

'"
CORNER PATT02I AVENUE AND MAIN 8T.
; ' OPPOSITE COURT SQUARE,

'

ft;..
IS COMPLETE ZJST, EVERY MESPEOT,

AMU IS PREPARED TO BO ALL . ,
- MANNER OF- -

joB Printing
AT THE LOWEST IIOVBES, IN THE SHORT--

JUST POSSIBLE TIME AND IN THE $ES7' - MANNER. ,

We Will Not Be Underworked

J)0 YOU WANT

PROGRAMM'Sj CIRCULARS,
CARDS, LETTER-HEAD- S,

BILTJ.HEADS, POSTERS,
.ENVELOPES, NOTE- -

; IIEADS..PAMPIILET
PRINTING, TAGS, '

LAND DEEDS, '

Mortgage Deeds, . '
SHERIFFS' DEEDSr

CIVIL WARRANTS,
STATE WARRANTS,

: JUSTICES' JUDGMENTS,
JUSTICES' EXECUTIONS,

CHATTEL MORTGAGES, &c.

QALL AND OBTAIN SAM- -

PLES AND PRICES BEFORE
K3IVING YOUR ORDERS.

U. S, COMMISSIONER'S 'BLANKS
OF ALL KINDS! -

& STONE,
Proprietors.

HARNESS!
Onr Stock is now complete and made

of the best materials, with all the latest
improvements. Sinple and double sets
in nickle and oriental rubber, either ilt
or nickle lined. All other trimmings on
short notice.

Saddles and Bridles
Of erery grade and price, from cheapest
Morgan to the English Shaptoev ,

IIOIZfZE COIsJLJlRS
Of every kind, size, grade and price.

HORSE CIjQTISIWG
Just received a fresh stock, including
Track Suite, Sweat Hoods, Jowl Hcods,
Cooling Blankets, Ankle 3oots of differ-
ent patterns, Linen Sheets of all prices.

The finest stock in the market. Coil and
see them. - v

Whips, Saddle Cloths find
'' : Fly jcts, . : - A

In every variety. , ..

111A iS Jl SFEC1JSI,- -
'-
-' T - - :

Eemember we have no machinery.
all work done by hand and guaranteed.
Call on us and see what can be bought
in Asneviiie in our line.

S. M. GILBEIIT&CO.,
North Main old Centralstreet, opposite

It.i.i . . i m T- i- . . .

" ' V

Ihroat. I nno-
iucuuauf lliiu,wonili.rluliemcU,usi-- lalialuUun.iK) widuly known illn

Consumption, Bronchitis, Aethmo,
Hay Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration,"Manual," interesUnif Four Colorsd.
Clates. AUOress OR. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House,Hln.cH.o.IU.Werefertrr permission
Hon. Penn Nixon, Ed.Int. cego.

H.Tubbs,Esq.,HMacrcr fe??f2'Howard, --

O.W. Nixon, M.O.,
Henry Stiles, NewYork.

R-- Our Otwm TTnttrt Canarla
JorEwroftlruUxiTau,Euv. treuttitcitf.
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A Beautiful Sumnfer Home in "Land of the Sky ,
' 'Viv'':; '' HAYWOOD

WHITE SULPHUR SPRiNGS,

JLXiU XVUi

30 Jtliles ltest
Qn, the Murphy ; Branch ot; the
Altitude,-- ; ' :. : ':.' :'- -

Temperature tlie Water,
The most beautiful, place

for yourself, :
V v ;

Jy 7.0:2m ;. . . .

uJixmL

rUJXl

-

W. B. W I L L
Furniture, Dobrs, Sash and Blinds,

- - V PATTON AVENUE. ASHEVILLE, N. C. " "

CHAS Ar MOSELY, ) - ' ' '
B. M. JONES, Salesmen. ; , : , ..

LLiRaE LOTofBABY CARRIAGES

memail
'the public are cordially invited
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I eoraewhat delayed getting ready for buijinesr?, now
a good and substantial'stock " '

, .

.
:

I intend sell goods cheap for
';,;.'.,..,. '

...
:

'

qualities; Tables, Chsirs, MattreBeR
- Springs, Wardrobes, Desks, Towel Racks, Parlor Suite, .,

, Carpets, Window Shades Oil Cloths. .

' I will a a line

':'W ALL
Hoping you examine

respectfully,
mhl8-sw-w

. JOROicSTRAL

J J ,

For Cash,

M
r .

Asheville.
Western

.2900

Degrees.

TIMBER
Manager.

SON.

BOilMs

PAP
N.:McmjTri?v.

Instalments.
FALK,

Post

but

to show "rco--.

Bedsteads, EureausWashstands,

' .. I

;... lyjtico, nit ' .
' :' 'v '1 - ":?'.:. ;'-- ; '.'." .' ;''
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